An improper configuration of masonry infill walls in RC frame may lead to short column effect on the columns, which is harmful to the seismic behavior of the structure. In this study, a bare frame and two single-story, single-bay RC frames, partially infilled with masonry, were tested under cyclic loading. The failure mechanism and seismic performance of these partially infilled RC frames (with an infill height of 600 mm) with different types of connections were analysed. Based on the experiment, nonlinear finite element simulation and analysis were conducted to study the effects of the infill walls and connections. The results show that both mechanical performance and failure mode are affected by the infill height, the type of connection between the frame and the infill, and the ratio of shear bearing capacity of the frame column to that of the infill. For the masonry-infilled frame with rigid connection, the higher the infill wall is, the lower the shear bearing capacity ratio will be. Thus, the effect of the lateral constraint of the infill wall on the column increases, and the shear span ratio of the free segment of the column decreases, resulting in the short column effect. Based on the analysis results, a value of 2.0 is suggested for the critical shear bearing capacity ratio of the frame column to the infill wall. If the shear bearing capacity ratio is less than 2.0 and the shear span ratio of the column free segment is not more than 2.0, the short column effect will occur. For the infilled frame with flexible connection, both the lateral constraint from the wall to the column and the wall-frame interaction decrease; this reduces or prevents the short column effect. The conclusion can present guidance for the design and construction of masonry-infilled RC frame structure.
Introduction
A large number of earthquake investigations have revealed that nonstructural members, especially the masonry infill walls, may have a large influence on the seismic behavior of the main structure. In some cases, the effect may be positive, but in other cases the masonry infill walls may cause more serious damage to the framed structure. In the recent decades, extensive studies [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] have been conducted on this topic using model experiments or numerical analysis.
For ease of construction and to ensure the stability of the infill wall, tie bars and cement mortar are embedded between the wall and frame to form a rigid connection. With a rigid connection, the mechanism of force transfer changes because of the presence of wall-frame interaction [8, 9] . When the infill walls are arranged unevenly, the interaction may cause structural failures such as soft-story damage or torsion damage [10] [11] [12] . In addition, to incorporate window or door openings in the walls, the frames are partially infilled. Thus, the column is kept captive by the infill wall, and only a segment can deform laterally; this structure will be prone to short column effect, which is harmful to seismic performance [13, 14] . Then the "strong frame-weak infill" criterion which can form a two-line system of defense and prohibit the brittle shear failure in columns was proposed by Huang [15] for the seismic design of infilled frame structures. Other literature review shows that using isolator subframes or flexible connection between the wall and frame can reduce the wall-frame interaction and improve the seismic performance [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . In a flexible connection, a gap is left between the wall and the RC frame. Tie bars into the column and wall; the longitudinal reinforcement of core column stretches into the sill.
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Tie bars into the column and wall; tie bars and steel mesh reinforcement were connected through the wall; foam polystyrene filled seam reserve; the longitudinal reinforcement of core column stretches into the sill.
In this study, a bare frame and two single-story, single-bay RC frames partially infilled with masonry were tested under reversed cyclic loading. The failure mechanism and the seismic performance of these partially infilled RC frames with different types of connections were analysed; the details are presented in the next section. Based on the results of the experiment, nonlinear finite element analysis was performed to investigate the effect of infill wall on the mechanical performance of the frame structures; the analysis was performed with several parameters. The details are covered in Section 3. In particular, the effects of infill height and the shear bearing capacity ratio of the frame column to the infill wall on the failure modes of the frame columns with rigid connection were examined to obtain the critical value of the shear bearing capacity ratio. Further, the influence of flexible connection in reducing the short column effect was investigated. Finally, based on the results of the experiment and numerical simulation, several important conclusions related to design and construction were obtained, which would be useful for the antiseismic design and safety assessment of partially infilled RC frames in practical applications.
Experimental Programme

Specimens.
Three single-story, single-bay masonry-infilled RC frames were tested under low reversed cyclic loading. The masonry infill wall was built with fly-ash thermal insulation consisting of a hollow block of grade MU3.5 and masonry mortar of type M5. Concrete types of grades C30 and C20 was used for fabrication of the RC frames and core columns, respectively. The stirrups and longitudinal bars of the RC frames were made of HPB300 and HRB335, respectively. The axial compression ratio of the frame columns was 0.25. For the specimen with flexible connection, a gap of 30 mm between the walls and the frames was reserved to meet the displacement angle of the weak layer in the case of frequent earthquakes and rare earthquakes, and the gap was infilled with 32 mm thick polystyrene foam boards between the walls and the frames. The details of the specimens are presented in Table 1 , and the dimensions and reinforcements of the frame are shown in Figures 1 and 2. 
Test Setup and Instrumentation.
The test setup is shown in Figure 3 . Axial force was applied up to the desired value and kept constant on each column by two hydraulic jacks. For moving the jacks during lateral loading, low-friction sliding plates were placed on the jacks. Cyclic lateral load was applied at the end of the beam by an electrohydraulic actuator. The lateral loading history is shown in Figure 4 . Before yielding of the specimen, one fully reversed loading cycle was applied at each displacement amplitude level, and three cycles were applied after yielding. Failure was assumed to occur when the strength of the specimen reduces by more than 15% of the peak strength.
Strain gauges were placed on the stirrups and longitudinal bars of the RC frames at the critical sections, as shown in Figure 5 , to monitor the behavior of the steel bar during the tests.
Experimental Results and Analysis
Failure Modes.
The final failure modes of the specimens are shown in Figure 6 .
(1) Specimen PF: The longitudinal bars of the frame yielded first at the ends of the beam and columns at the drift ratio of Δ = h/200 (h = 1380 mm). With the increase in amplitude, plastic hinges developed at the ends of the beam and columns. Yielding of stirrups was not observed during the entire test. Thus, the failure mode of this specimen was a typical flexural failure.
(2) Specimen GFW: Because of the stiffness effect of the infill wall on the column, at the drift ratio of Δ = h/300, the longitudinal bars yielded first at the ends of the beam prior to the columns. At the drift ratio of Δ = h/100, diagonal cracks appeared at the lower part of the frame column, and the stirrups yielded. These phenomena occurred owing to the presence of the infill wall that was rigidly connected to the frame. Then, the longitudinal bars of the columns yielded at the lower part at the drift ratio of Δ = h/70. Finally, plastic hinges developed at the ends of the beam and the column. Thus, the failure mode of the beam was a typical bending failure, while that of the column was a flexural-shear failure, as it exhibited the features of both bending and shear failures. Because of the thrust between the frame and the wall, the masonry suffered serious damage.
(3) Specimen RFW: As the gaps were infilled with polystyrene foam boards, the stiffness effect and the constraint effect of the infill wall on the column decreased, and hence Shock and Vibration the longitudinal bars yielded at the ends of the beam and the column at the drift ratios of Δ = h/200 and Δ = h/100, respectively. Subsequently, plastic hinges developed progressively at the ends of the beam and the column with the increase in cyclic load. As there was no yielding of stirrups during the entire test, the failure mode of this specimen was a typical flexural failure. Because of the minor thrust between the frame and the wall, the masonry suffered only minor damage. To sum up, for the specimen with rigid connection, the wall-frame interaction may give rise to additional shear on the frame column, which affects the failure modes and makes the structure vulnerable to damage under seismic action. For the specimen with flexible connection, the additional shear and short column effect can be reduced or even avoided. In this experiment, the infill wall which was rigidly connected to the RC frame did not have a significant effect on the behavior of the frame column because of the low strength of the infill wall. Otherwise, the short column effect may occur in the frame columns. Figures 7 and 8 show the force-displacement hysteresis curves and the relationship between cumulative energy dissipation and displacement, respectively, for the specimens.
Hysteresis Curves and Cumulative Energy Dissipation.
The same features can be seen in all the specimens until the specimens yielded. Before the crack load is reached, the relationship between the force and displacement was linear, and the energy dissipation was low. Subsequently, the hysteresis loop became spindle-shaped, indicating that the energy dissipation capacity has increased.
After yielding, however, the behaviors of the specimens were slightly different from each other. For specimens PF and GFW, the hysteresis loop became bow-shaped initially, and the energy dissipation increased; when the maximum load was reached, pinching effect was significant, and the bearing capacity as well as the energy dissipation capacity decreased. It may be noted that the area bounded by the hysteresis loop of specimen GFW was larger than that of specimen PF, implying higher energy dissipation at the same drift ratio. Finally, the hysteresis loop of specimen PF had a reversed S-shape, while that of specimen GFW had a shape lying between bowshape and reversed S-shape. It can be inferred that the energy dissipation capacity of the structure improved because of the infill wall. For specimen RFW, the pinching effect was not significant initially owing to the flexible connection. Hence, the hysteresis loop was basically bow-shaped, and the area bounded by the hysteresis loop was large. On reaching the maximum load, the pinching effect could be observed, and the loop had a shape lying between spindle-shape and bowshape. Compared with specimen GFW, the energy dissipation capacity of specimen RFW had improved.
Normally, a frame partially infilled with masonry can have a high energy dissipation capacity; however, with a rigid connection, which may cause an additional shear or short column effect, shear failure of the frame column can occur. Therefore, the flexible connection was an effective solution, as the specimen with flexible connection dissipated more energy than that with rigid connection. Figure 9 shows the skeleton curves of the specimens. The characteristic points on the curves include cracking points, yielding points, peak points, and failure points. The cracking point corresponds to the load and displacement when the first connected crack appears in the infill wall. Similarly, the yielding point corresponds to the load and displacement when the longitudinal bars of frame columns yield and is determined by the energy equivalent area method based on the skeleton curve. The failure point corresponds to the load 15% less than the peak load and the corresponding displacement. The tested values of these characteristic points are presented in Table 2 .
Skeleton Curves.
From the details in Figure 9 and Table 2 , the following observations can be made.
(1) The cracking load of specimen RWF with flexible connection is high as a result of infilling in the gaps provided in the frame, which decreases the wall-frame interaction and delays the occurrence of cracks.
(2) Compared with the maximum load for specimen PF, the maximum loads of specimens GWF and RWF are higher by 12.3% and 7.8%, respectively. Thus, the addition of infill wall contributes to higher bearing capacity of the structure. , and u : the loads of the specimens corresponding to the cracking point, yielding point, peak point, and failure point, respectively; Δ cr , Δ y , Δ max , and Δ u : the displacements of the specimens corresponding to the cracking point, yielding point, peak point, and failure point, respectively; ef w : the equivalent interlayer lateral stiffness of the masonry-infilled frame, ef w = y /Δ y ; : the displacement ductility coefficient. (3) Compared with the stiffness of specimen PF, the stiffness values of specimens GWF and RWF are higher by 66.8% and 55.4%, respectively. Thus, the addition of infill wall contributes to higher stiffness of the structure.
(4) The displacement ductility values of the partially infilled frame ( w =600mm) for specimen GWF and specimen RWF are similar to the value for specimen PF according to this test.
Strain in Longitudinal
Reinforcement. The strain in the longitudinal bars during the test is depicted in Figure 10 . The following observations can be made.
(1) For specimen PF, the strain in the longitudinal bar developed linearly in the column height direction. As the stiffness of the base beam was greater than that of the top beam, the strain at the bottom end of the column was greater than that at the top.
(2) For specimen GWF with rigid connection, the strain in the longitudinal bar at half the height of the column increased sharply owing to the stiffness effect and constraining effect resulting from the infill wall and the rigid connection. The internal force of the column was distributed unevenly and discontinuously, leading to a change in the position of the critical section of the column. If the shearing capacity of the infill wall is greater than that of the frame, the column may fail in shear.
(3) For specimen RWF with flexible connection, the strain in the longitudinal bar had almost a linear variation in the column height direction, owing to the reduction in both the stiffness effect and restraining effect of the infill wall. Consequently, the critical section of the column was at the bottom.
It can be concluded that in the case of rigid connection between the wall and frame, improper infill wall configuration may cause additional shear or even short column effect on the frame column, which is harmful to the seismic performance of the structure. The strength and height of the masonry infill as well as the type of connection between the wall and frame will affect the structural behavior and failure mode in most cases.
Nonlinear Finite Element Analysis
Model Establishment and Verification
Model Establishment.
Using ABAQUS finite element software, three-dimensional models were established and nonlinear finite element analysis was performed on the masonry-infilled frames under monotonic horizontal load. The finite element model of specimen RWF is shown in Figure 11 . The bottom of the columns and the infill wall were well anchored with the base. A vertical load was applied on the top of each column and a monotonic horizontal load with displacement increment was applied at the right end of the top beam, as done during the test. C3D8R element was adopted for the concrete frame, infill wall, core column, and foam board; T3D2 truss element was adopted for the reinforcements embedded in the concrete. Reinforced core columns were placed at the two ends of the masonry wall. Binding constraint was applied on the wall-frame interfaces, frame-foam board, and wall-foam board. The strength and elastic parameters of the materials are listed in Tables 3 and 4 , respectively.
The bilinear ideal elastic-plastic model was adopted for the reinforcements. The plastic damage model of ABAQUS and the constitutive relation recommended by the Chinese Code for Design of Concrete Structures (GB 50010-2010) were used for the concrete. For the masonry wall, the compression constitutive relation was adopted as given in the literature [24] ; the tensile constitutive relation was taken as given in the literature [25] ; and the elastic modulus in compression was considered the same as that in tension; only the compression features of the foam board were considered and the graph of yield stress versus plastic strain curve is shown in Figure 12 .
Model Verification.
The comparison of the experimental and analytical results is shown in Figure 13 . The test skeleton curves were obtained for the case of reverse cyclic loading, while the analytical skeleton curves were obtained for the case of monotonic load. Some differences are observed between the analytical and experimental results because of neglecting the variation in material damage under reverse cyclic loading in the finite element analysis; however, the curves for the analytical results basically agree with those for the experimental results.
The comparison of plastic damage in compression obtained from the models and the failure phenomenon observed in the experiment is shown in Figure 14 . As shown in the figure, the analytic results are nearly consistent with the experimental results. The damage to the frame was mainly on the beam and column ends and short column effect did not occur, as the lateral constraint on the frame column is weak owing to the lower strength of the masonry. Thus, the failure mode of all the specimens was bending failure, and the flexible connection further mitigated the damage to the wall and frame.
Influence of Shear Bearing Capacity Ratio of the Frame Column to the Infill Wall on the Failure Mode
Shear Bearing Capacity Ratio of the Frame Column to the Infill Wall.
For the partially infilled RC frame with rigid connection, the failure mode of the frame column is affected by the degree of lateral constraint from the infill to frame column. If the strength of the infill wall is relatively high, then the lateral constraint on the column is strong and the free segment of the column decreases, causing short column effect. Hence, the shear bearing capacity ratio of the frame column to the infill wall is an important parameter that affects the failure mode of the column [15] . This ratio can be expressed by the following equation:
where c is the shear bearing capacity of the frame column and w is the shear bearing capacity of the infill wall.
0 is defined as the critical ratio of the shear bearing capacity 8 Shock and Vibration of the frame to the infill wall, which is associated with the connection mode between the infill and frame and the type and strength of the masonry. If ≥ 0 , the structure is a strong frame with weak infill; this results in a small lateral constraint on the frame. In this case, under a horizontal load, bending failure occurs in the frame column. If < 0 , the structure will be a weak frame with strong infill, resulting in strong lateral constraint on the frame. In addition, the top of the wall became the fixed support of the column and the shear span ratio of the frame column decreased. It caused short column effect and shear failure.
Influence of Shear Bearing Capacity Ratio of the Frame Column to the Infill Wall on the Failure Mode of the Structure.
Three nonlinear finite element models of specimens with rigid connection were established. The masonry height is 600 mm in all the three models, and the compression strengths of the masonry are 2MPa, 2.5MPa, and 3MPa, respectively. Figure 15 shows the calculated load-displacement curves for all the models. The images of plastic strain for loads up to the ultimate bearing capacity are shown in Figures 16 and 17 .
The following observations can be made from Figures  15-17 .
(1) With the increase in masonry strength, the bearing capacity and stiffness of the structure increase, but the structural ductility decreases in the case of rigid connection and partial infill.
(2) For the structure with masonry compression strength of 2MPa, a relatively larger plastic strain appears on the column end and the beam end, and bending failure occurs. For the structure with masonry compression strength of 2.5MPa and 3MPa, the maximum value of plastic strain appears at the centre of the free segment of the right column, and shear failure occurs in the column. This may be attributed mainly to the increase in the lateral constraint of the infill wall to the column with the increasing in masonry compression strength. When the masonry compression strength increases to a certain extent, the clamping effect of the wall to the frame column increases, and the shear span ratio of the column free segment reduces, leading to an increase in stiffness and decrease in energy dissipation capacity. In the end, the stirrups yield ahead of the longitudinal reinforcements owing to insufficient shear capacity and short column effect.
(3) The reason for the reduction in the structure ductility is that the short column effect causes brittle shear failure associated with the low deformation capacity of the structure in the case of a strong infill wall surrounded by a weak frame.
(4) For the infill wall, the diagonal strut mechanism is evident, and the plastic deformation is concentrated mainly on the infill diagonal from the loading corner to the bottom of the left column.
The values of the shear bearing capacity ratio of the frame column to the infill wall for the three models are listed in Table 5 . From the results, a value of 2.0 is suggested for the critical shear bearing capacity ratio ( 0) in the case of a partially infilled frame with rigid connection. 
Influence of Infill Height on the Failure Mode of the Structure in the Case of Rigid Connection.
Investigations were conducted for infill heights w of 0 mm, 300 mm, 600 mm, 900 mm, and 1230 mm and masonry strengths m of 2MPa and 3MPa used in the finite element models. The filling rate is defined as the ratio of infill height w to the clear height H of the frame column. The filling rates used in the investigation were 0, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, and 1, respectively, for the five infill heights mentioned above. The load-displacement curves of the models are shown in Figure 18 . The plastic strain in the bare frame for loads up to the ultimate bearing capacity is shown in Figure 19 and that in the partially infilled frames is shown in Figures 20-23 . From the results, the following conclusions can be drawn.
(1) For masonry-infilled frames with rigid connection, the presence of masonry infill increases the stiffness and the bearing capacity of the structure; the greater the filling rate is, the higher the increase is.
(2) When the masonry strength is lower (e.g., 2MPa), irrespective of the filling rate, there is no increase in the ductility of the structure. When the masonry strength is higher (e.g., 3MPa), the ductility of the structure decreases with the increasing of filling rate, and the decline branch of the load-displacement curve is steeper (except for a filling rate of 1).
(3) When the filling rate is 0, a large plastic strain is observed at the ends of the column and beam. When the filling rate is 1, the diagonal strut of the infill wall is evident, and a large plastic strain is observed mainly on the column and beam ends. When the filling rate is 0.25, the infill wall does not affect the frame significantly, and the distribution of plastic strain is similar to that in the case of filling rates of 0 and 1. The higher the infill height is, the more easily the shear failure occurs because of the short column effect. When the filling rates are 0.5 and 0.75, the shear span ratios of the free segment of the column were 1.3 and 0.8, respectively, which lie in the short column range ( ≤ 2). (4) The infill height is an important factor that affects the failure mode of the structure. In real structures, a value greater than 2.0 is recommended for the shear span ratio of the free segment of the column.
Influence of Connection Mode between the Frame and the Infill Wall on the Failure
Mode of the Structure. Two connection modes between the wall and frame, i.e., flexible connection and rigid connection, were investigated using finite element models. The compression strength of the masonry was 3MPa, and the heights of the infill wall were 600 mm and 900 mm. The load-displacement curves are shown in Figure 24 . The comparison of plastic strains for loads up to the ultimate bearing capacity is shown in Figures 25 and 26 , and the stresses in the steel bars are shown in Figure 27 .
From Figures 24-27 , the following observations can be made.
(1) The bearing capacity and stiffness of the structure with rigid connection are higher than those of the corresponding structure with flexible connection; however, the difference is not large, especially when the filling rate is low.
(2) The displacement ductility of the specimen with flexible connection is greater than that of the corresponding specimen with rigid connection; this is favourable for energy dissipation and plastic deformation under a severe earthquake.
(3) In case of the infilled RC frame with flexible connection, because of the decreasing of the wall-frame interaction and the reduction of lateral constraint from the wall to the column, the short column effect which occurs easily in case of rigid connection is prevented. Therefore, the flexible structure has better seismic resistance, and the using of flexible connection can also reduce the damage to the infill wall which is beneficial to the working performance of the structure as a whole.
Conclusions
Experimental tests and nonlinear finite element simulation were conducted to study the effects of the infill walls and wallframe connections. The following conclusions were drawn:
(i) The infill wall can increase the strength, stiffness, and ductility of the frame structure. However, in the case of a partially infilled frame with rigid connection, when the masonry strength and the infill height are increased, the ductility of the frame structure may decrease owing to short column effect.
(ii) The infill height w and the shear bearing capacity ratio of the frame column to the infill wall have influence on mechanical performance and failure modes of the frame column. In the case of rigid connection between the wall and frame, with the increase in w and decrease in , the lateral restraint on the frame column increases, and the shear span ratio of the free segment of the frame column decreases; this results in short column effect and leads to the occurrence of brittle shear failure. A value of 2.0 is suggested for the critical shear bearing capacity ratio 0 . When < 2.0 and the shear span ratio of the free segment of the column ≤ 2.0, short column effect will occur, and hence appropriate measures should be taken to avoid failure. (iii) The mechanical performance and failure modes of the frame column are affected by the connection mode between the wall and frame. With flexible connection, the interaction between the wall and frame is insignificant, and the lateral constraint from the wall to theframe is weakened, which reduces or eliminates the short column effect that occurs in case of rigid connection, resulting in a better seismic performance.
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